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ELIZABETH BEEBE

Merry Christmas r
After all there is nothing that ex

presses all one wanls to express at the
holiday season better than the good
old "Merry Christmas." It has come
to mean with real sincerity the best
that the season can offer; - to the
child the thrill of presents, to the adult
the joys of family relationships and
to camellia folk tbe kinship f.rom the
camellia bond. Yes, camellias are one
of the "f1xin's" that go along with the
presents, the carols, the turkey and
the feeling that life, indeed has been
good to us.
Incredible!

We were quite dashed to nole in
the November Bulletin of the Oregon
Camellia Society that members were
looking for camellia seeds. How come
they don't read the Review and know
that our Society is sending seeds by
the thousands all over the country to
say nothing of thoSe going to foreign
shores? Just goes to show you if you
don't read the Review you are going
to miss something.
It's An Idea

A bright thought was advanced to
us by a favorite camellia person and
that was that instead of always look
ing for experts to make up Panels, it
might be well to include a couple of
amateurs. The amateurs would most
likely come up with questions that
individuals in the audience should
ask but usually don't, as well as prob·
ably being responsible for more com
ments from experts in the audience,
who perhaps would be more willing
to give good advice from the floor
than to be a part of a Panel. Anyhow
it would be an interesting experiment.
Sasanquas Salvos

We hereby offer one of the first
and prettiest sasanquas of the season
to the Pacific Comellia Society for the
issuance of their 1956-57 Directory.
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In particular may we congratulate
the few who did the actual work of
putting out thc attractive little broch.
ure with its lively green and red on
the cover. As well as the complete
list of members' names with addresses
and telephone numbers, the first two
pages are devoted to pertinent infor·
mation: data of meetings, time, place
and even advance subject material,
announcement of the 1957 Camellia
Show and finally a condensed history
of the Society. This is a brochure
which will be well·thumbed by a lot
of camelliaphiles. And we expect to
find inspiration among its names,
some of which we are looking for·
ward !o having appear in the Review.
Food For Thought

In the column "Around the Ca·
mellia Bush" which apears regularly
in a Shreveport, Louisiana paper
there lies a very intriguing suggest
ion. Suppose one member of your
family says, "What good are camel.
lias," and begrudges space they take
up? Without trying to reply to such
a non·answerable question, why not
yield to solid practicality and put in
(or have the non-camellia person put
in), some quick growing, shady type
vegetables to blend the edible with
the cultural? This is what the man
said in his newspaper column, quote
"Until some fast growing trees are
large enough to provide adequate
shade on southern and eastern expos·
ures., you can grow castor beans or
other annuals as 'Mother' plants duro
ing the summer. The other day we
heard of one camellia lover in Lake
Charles who grows common garden
okra for summer shade- he not only
protects his plants but besides., has
this fine Southern delicacy for his
table." End quote. Well, how' about
it? How about a bit of a snack as
we stroll admiringly among the ca·
mellias? The man has something
there- something that mi£ht be quite
appealing to those mundane souls who

(Contilllud on Page 28)
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Lawrence Bryant-Nov. 22, 1956

As an active worker in the
Camellia world he will be sorely
missed.

What he contributed to the
advancement of Camellia beauty
to all the world will be a living
memorial, never to fade: a flame
of loveliness that can never be
extonguished.

LISTEN, CAMELLIAS!!
Plans are already far advanced for a mammoth combined Camellia Show

to be held at the Descanso Gardens, in La Canada the first week-end of March,
1957; It would be more accurate to say the first two week-ends in March,
because it is planned to have a Cut Flower Camellia Show the first week-end
and a special Camellia Arrangement Show the following Saturday and Sunday.

This extended showing of Camellia flowers, enhanced br the thousands of
plooms on the Camellia plantings at Descanso Gardens, will be the joint pro-
duction of the Los Angeles Camellia Another pIa . t 11 t 1.. .. n IS 0 a ow wo eaves

fCou~cll, hof pWhl~fih the
h

SOTutherln CC~h- to be displayed with single blooms.
orma, t e aCl c, t e em~ e It~, This is optional and the leaves will not
a~d the Los Angeles Camelha SOCl- be considered by the judges. While
ebes are members, and Los Angeles tliis is a new departure for this area,
County through the Descanso Gardens. it is common practice throughout the

While it is still too early to an- South and should iIl).prove the attract
nounce actual details of this show, iveness of the displays to the general
tentative plans call for it all to be public which will visit the show.
under canvas. Some five tents are An attractive booklet. and program
planned to be placed in clearings un- is planned for the Show. It will serve
cler oak trees among the Camellia to 5lcquaint the general public with
plantings, with canvas canopies over the Camellia and how to grow it, the
the trails which connect the tents. four Camellia Societies which com
With favorable weather, the sides of prise the Los Angeles Camellia Coun
these tents may be raised to provide cil and how to join them, as well as
an uninterrupted view of the gardens. the program for the two week-ends
Along the trails, between the tents of the Show.
and in one of the· larger tents, our Perhaps, before these words appear
Camellia Growers will present their in print, many of you will be asked'
displays. These are always one of the to serve on one of the many commit
highlights of any successful Camellia tees which are necessary for any ven
Show. For the Amateurs there will be ture of this kind. May we thank you
a large tent for single blooms, a small- for saying yes with a smile, which is
er one for multiple blooms, one for the only thing a real Camellia lover
Reticulatas and still another for the can do. By all working together, we
trophy winners. The trail will run can make this Camellia Show, 1957
right through the center of the trophy version, an event which will long be
tent with displays on either side. remembered.

Also tentative, but in the works, are -
plans to have all Amateur growers 3ln memoriam
both large and small enter their
blooms in competition for the numer
ous ribbons and trophies which will
be awarded. Plans call for single
blooms to be entered variety against
variety. One bloom of a variety may
qualify for a blue ribbon, if the
judges so decide, 'and it may compete
for Best Flower of the Show, but there
must be five blooms of that variety
entered before it may compete for the
Sweepstakes award.
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sec S OPENS ITS 1956-57 SEASON
The 1956·57 Camellia Season for the Southern California Camellia Society

was enthusiastically launche<l at the first meeting of the ycar, November lath.
Camellias, themselves, of course, were in the minority. The black nlvel

laid on the table marked for blossoms of over four inches remained flowerles.'!
but one early fine 'Donckelarii' and 'Daikagura' had been brought; a 'Debu
tante' and a fme 'French Imperator,' and a 'Rosea Plena,' onc of the old
varieties hUI good for the holiday season.

The meeting was called to order by President Edwards .\'letcalf who, after
,,'clcoming the audience, introduced chairmen of the different committees 50

that all could recognize them.
Annual Award

Highlight, as it is of each November meeting, was the bestowing of the
Margarete Hcrlrich Award to Julius Nuccio for his beautiful japorlica seed·
ling 'Cuilio Nuccio.'

No William Hertrich award was made this year.
The Panel Takes Over

The program being turned over to the Chainnan, Bill CUlmer, seedlings
took Ihe center of.lhe stage and a panel composed of Evelyn Johnson, Mrs.
William Viney, Arlhur Brett and William Goertz took its place on the slage.
Mr. Cuzner .....as the Moderator.

With some queslions and comments breaking in from the audience, the panel
proceeded to slart .....ilh a handful of seeds and hring them to seedlings -

The much coyeted M.,p,ete He,trlch Aw"d for the finest .,edlin, of the yur
i. won by Julliu. Nuccio for the C. japoniea 'G"ilio Nuccio.' Prelenution of the
Pbcque i. m,de by Edwud. Metcalf. sec 5 P'eaident.
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either 10 develop on their own or be turned into grafting siock.
Mrs. Viney, though professing herself as too old to start /lny more seedlings.

started the discussion by describing what she considered the easiest way 10
deal with them. She ad\'ocated putting them in 11 jllr containing sphagnum
moss and then placing the jar on top of the water heater. Here Mr. Goertz
broke in 10 say that he ran out of space on his healer so would have jars
stacked up, tied to the hot water pipes. And Mrs. Johnson confessed that she
had raised seedlings by simply dropping the seeds on the ground, lightly step'
ping on them in the soft earth and, it was quite probable thai the parent could
be determined if the seeds were dropped beneath the hush that bore them.

After this amusing interlude the panel went ,on 10 describe the method of
taking out the germinated seeds from the jars and putting them in Oats con
taining sand and peat moss. All were in agreement to pinch off the tap roots.

A discussion took place as to the proper size of understock, Arthur Brett
asserting that age or size of the understock makes little difference although
perhaps the general accepted theory is that the plant should be usually two to
three years old. It was brought out that sasanquas are acceptable as understock.

Various points given by lhe panel as to ~ere that the grafts should'
be in full shade at first and should not be over waterea:-All agreed that the
jars should be kept on untillhe callus is well fonned and Bill Wylam asserted

~ thai lanolin smJ:At,ed..o.\·.eL!.hlLlC!l!i~!:._s~~ace~_.~J1S2Erage callus growth.-r . It was Bill Wylam who "ran down' Iheneautiful sasanqua plants"llrought
by Vern and Billie McCaskill for the drawings - Mr. Wylam being an especial
sasanqua enthusiast.
The Awards

After everyone had enjoyed the intermission of a snack with social chat,
winners of the bloom display were announced as follows:

First went to Mrs. G. Millikan for her 'Emperor Wilhelm.' Second to Bill
Pike for his 'Doneklarii.' Third to Mr. Foss for his 'Daikagura.'

In the novice Class there was no First, hut Second went to Milton Inman
for his 'Lady Clare,' and Third to M. A. Johnson for a 'Daikagura Red.' Cliff
Argue won a First with his sasanqua 'Hiryu,' and Ed Metcalf a Second wilh
his sasanqua 'Shichi-Fukujin.' .

As the mccting adjourned all agreed that the Camellia Sea.son for the
sec S had ind~ gotten off to a fine start.

CAMELLIA PRIMER
Just because the following terms Cultivar: A garden variant which

may be somewhat vague to some of has originated or is maintaim.-d in
the Review readers, the followi"ng cultivation.
definitions are offered: Mu.ta~t !r Sport: Syn?nymo~s

. . terms mdlcatlllg a flower which dcvl'
Clone: A smgle plant of a cultlvar. ates in form and color from thc usual

Any numbe~ of clones may he selectcd blooms on an established plant. Ac.
from a cullivar or only one may be cording 10 William Hcrtrich of the
named. Also a c10nc ca? be a mutant Huntington Gardens, sports seem to
or sport taken fr~m a wll~ pla,:,t auto- appear more usually on older plants.
ma~lC.ally becomlllg a.cu!~lvar ~,soon As an example he cites a 'Bleich
as It IS s~vered f~om.lts parent and roeder' in the gardens there which is
brought Into cullIvatlOn. thirty or forty years old and every

Cultigen: A species or ils cquiv. season may have pink, variegated and
alent that has appeared under domes· white blooms at the same timc.
tication. . Wild Form: The original species.
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OUR GARDEN TOUR OF EUROPE
By ALICE C. TINKIIAl\1

Prospects of a garden tour of Holland, Belgium, France, and England lured
fifteen flower lovers 10 Europe last spring where we met in Amsterdam on the
22nd of April to begin a month's visit to gardens, parks, nurseries and the
famous flower shows in Nantes and London.

We were delighted with a visit to the Keukenhof Gardens at Lisse near
Amsterdam where each spring the grbwers plant thousands of hulbs amid the
natural beauty of flowering shrubs, trees, and streams complete with duck.~

and swans. Because of the extremely
cold winter and spring in Europe last able to identfy thp"se plants at the De
year the only tulips in bloom were Bisschop nursery near Ghent. Here
under glass, but these were magnifi- we saw such familiar names as 'Elc
cent. According to the catalogue morc gans," 'Mathotiana,' 'Fred Sander,'
than 35,000 tulips in 600 varieties 'are and 'Ville De Nantes.' With the ex
in bloom on an area of 2,100 square ception of a few camellias in tubs
yards. It is truly an unforgettable the camellias heing grown for sale
spectacle. were very small, 10 to 18 inches high,

Our itinerary also included the all under glass and retailing for about
nower market at Aalsmecr, where the 70 cents apiece. We were told that
cut flowers and potted plants are auc- the understock" was produr,cd from
Lioned each morning 10 buyers from seeds from Japan, and by using the
all over the world. The buildings are cleft graft a good operator could make
situated in the heart of the Rat Rower· as many as 500 grafts a day with
growing countryside which was reo patience and good' eyesight.
claimed from the sea. Here are 1100 The same day 'we visited another
nurseries including both fields ablaze well-known nursery, Flandria, special
with daffodils, hyacinths, salvia, and izing in azaleas, orchids, ferns, and
hundreds of hothouses. The flowers unusual anthurium from deep red,

..-/ are brought in daily in boats to the apricot color to pale peach, some spot·
landing docks under the buildings. ted like cOnfetti. We were shown some
Early each morning the buyers sit iJ.1 of the noted azaleas being grown in
tiered seats in !.he auction rooms or special soil to be shipped to the United
tribunes ready to press the button be- States. With the typical European
side eaeh scat 10 stop Ihe great wheel Rair for shaping some of the 31.aleas
at the indicated price. The tables of were pruned to look like 1ittle Christ-
carnations, sweet peas, gloxinias, azat· mas Irees. .
cas, roses, fresias, begonias, elc., were Having heard so mu~h about the
a sight never to be forgotten. famous Guichard Sist!:rs camellia

April found Belgium somewhat nursery, frankly, we wcre disappoint
bleak with few Rowers in parks or ed. It has been sold to Claude Thoby,
gardens. The King's private green· who is moving it to a.riother location.
houses in Brussels. were very lovely. Hcre again the plants werc very small,
Besides displays of tropical plants all under low glass trames with the
from the Congo and Philippines the soil piled high around tbe stems.
collection of camellias was interesting, These small plants w.ere several years
but there were no outstanding vari- old. A few were in bloom. Mr. Tho
eties and none were marked. Two r by's catalogue lists such familiar
especially noted were a pale pink names as 'Dollckelarll,' 'Alba Plena,'
formal called ~b.uaud .LiJpu' and 'Victor Emmanuel,' 'C. M. Hovy,'
'Comtesse Lavinia Maggi,' a varigated 'Eugene Lize,' 'Adolphe Audusson,'
cherry and white bloom. We were and 'Mathotiana Alba' among the 276
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listed. It was here that we were able
to identify the varieties 'Bahuaud
Litou' and 'Comtesse Lavinia Maggi'
which we had seen in the Royal
Greenhouses in Brussels. Mr. Thoby
and his wife received us graciously,
served wine and cookies, and told us
of his hope to build up and maintain
the famous nursery. If favored with a
long period. of peace and prosperity
in Europe, he may be able to.

On May 4th at Nantes in France
our party was accorded the privilege
of being admitted to the flower show,
International Floralies, at 8 A. M., an
hour before opening time to give the
camera enthusiasts the opportunity to
take pictures before the huge crowds
poured into the grounds which were
resplendent in beautifully laid-out
gardens and fountains. Several build
ings housed magnificent displays of
orchids, azaleas, hydrangeas, carna
tions in such subtle colors, huge size
and profusion. As the only visiting
Americans we were given a special
welcome by the president of the Flor
alies, our pictures duly taken, pre
sented with bouquets of lily-of-the
valley, not to mention a 7 course
luncheon complete with 4 or 5 wines
including a champagne chaser. Many
countries were represented in the ex
hibits. including bulbs from Holland,
orchids from the Republic of China,
gorgeous Belgium azaleas, and even a
small display of roses from the U.S.A.,
San Francisco, I believe. One of the
most intriguing entries was of the
small apple trees shaped and pruned
like lanterns, pagodas, jardiniers and.
other shapes. I noticed these elsewhere
in France, especially in two famous
gardens in Paris, Albert Kahn's and

,Bagatelle, the latter noted for its roses.
The highlight of the trip for me was

the visit to England's glorious gardens
culminating with the Chelsea Garden
in London, put on each year by the
Royal Horticultural Society. As Over
seas Fellows of the society we were
admitted on the first day, April 2, at
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two o'clock as soon as the Queen
Mother had concluded her inspection.
And what a press of people, well
dressed, appreciative, eager, interest
ing, many of the men in their striped
trousers, dark coats and bowlers and
'ever-present tightly.furled umbrellas
despite the bright sunshine and 70
degree weather.

The array of exhibits was held UB

der a huge marquee. It was a riot of
color with masses of spectacular
blooms of every kind of flowers from
carnations, showy begonias, glorious
hybrid amarylis, rhododendrons, pe
onies, colorful wall flowers, dahlias,
zinnias, lupins, arctotis;' to the dainty
displays of rock garden favorites and
fairy-like miniatures including Dres
den~like tiny trees, roses, ferns, pinks
and primulas and many others. I have
never seen so many unfamiliar flow
ers, unusual primroses, feathery astil·
bes (dwarf spirea), and digitales and
others too numerous to mention.

But the .lovely flowers weren't con
centrated in the Chelsea 'show. Eng
land was a bower of flowers from the
handsome formal gardens at Hampton
Court. Blenheim Palace. and Windsor
to th~ gay window boxes on the
dingiest buildings in London. Parks
were ablaze with tulips, azaleas, rho
dodendrons, lilacs, wall flowers etc.
Kew and Wisley, the latter the test
gardens for the Royal Horticultural
Society, were special treats. At Wisley
with its acres of trees, shrubs, and
flowers in natural settings we saw
many camellias, a few still in bloom.
It was here on a hillside near a small
lake that we were entranced by the
beautiful Himalayan poppy, Mecon
opsis, standing regal and proud amid
the ferns and primulas. The vivid and
true blue color was beautiful.

All through England we were at·
tracted to the masses of bloom every
where in borders and beds of varied
kinds and colors, sometimes arranged
in color harmony, but always in pro-

(Continued on Page 9)



GARDEN TOUR from Pose 8
fusion. Perhap!! the greatest number
of breathtaking gardens were located
al Hampton Court Palace, once the
properly of Cardinal Woolsey and
later ·of Henry VIII and Elizabeth
First and now given over to "Grace
and Favor" apartments for the fnllen
aristocracy. Here 8rc the Pond
Carden of Henry VIII, Herb garden
of Elizabeth, the oldest grape vine,
its roots protected by a huge cover as
well as many formal and informal
gardens beautifully kept and II sight
to behold.

We could have spent weeks in
England alone admiring the flowers.
But our month's stay was at an end.
For several weeks longer I traveled
through Europe. I came away with
many "[vid impressions of the neat
and verdant country sides of England
and France with their fields bordered
by hedges and trL'CS, of the lilacs,
apple blossoms and chestnut trces in
full bloom, of the dignity of the Nor·
mandy houses whether kingly chao
teaus or thatched roofed peasant
houses with ferns and iris gro....ing
along their peaks; of picturesque fish·
ing villages along the French coast,
their natives in long black or blue
costumes, many of the women still
wearing hand-made lace caps, the
only section of Europe that I saw that
seemed to be untouched by the 20th
century; the industry of the Italians
with their land intensely cultivated,
vineyards and lemon groves extending

-up the steepest slopes with fruit trees
espaliered in order to use the space
between for other crops; of the impact
of our American influence in e10theS
and building everywhere; of the
ralher frightening rebirth and 'reo
covery or Germany' with. its smoke
stacks pouring forth, trains scurrying
back and forth, the people grim and
intense, and thc apparcnL prosperity
evcrywherc.

Thc following observation may be
open to challcngc, but I felt that in
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COMINGI
"Comellias and Their Neighbors

in the Carden" is the title of the
talk to be the highlight of thc
December meeting of the 5 C C S.
This evcr present problem and
answers to it will be presented by
one well qualified to give them,
Philip Chandlcr of thc Evans and
Heeves Nurseries is an emincnt
horticuhurisl, teacher of Horticul.
ture in the Los Angeles City School
System, a Fellow of the Royal Hor·
ticulture Society of Great Britain,
and 11 Director or the Southern
California Horticulture Institute.

Mr. Chandler has promised to
bring specimens to make his talk
more graphic and to actually show
combinations that will create II

more beautiful garden focussed on
camellias,

Don't miss what will undoubt·
edly be an outstanding program.
The date is December 11th.

England and in Switl:erland' the
people have flowers because they lovc
thcm, whilc in France, ltaly and per·
haps in Holland flowers are grown
and sct out for (.'ommercial purposes.
It is true that in rural Holland each
house had its vase of daffodils in the
front window, but I saw few private
gardens. In France plants arc not sct
oul in the parks or palace and chat·
eaux grounds until late June appar·
ently for the summer' tourist trade.
There were fields of flowers around
Nice hut these are being grown for
the perfume factories in Grasse. In
Switl:erland each chalet had some
flowers in its neat and orderly yard.
Parks an-d hotel grounds and even the
corridors of some of the hotels were
colorful with blooms.The only garden
I saw in Cermany belonged to the
holel at Baden. But to rcvel in myri
ads of bloom, it's England jn the
spring.



s~y "Rengo-No-Tama" to express the
first phrase and "Sakura-Komachi"
for the second, while four and three
small characters," respectively, will
fully represent them if one is writing.
So, if we have to use the English
language we must confine ourselves to
a shorter name. Instead of "Genevieve
Anastasia Franklinberger" why not
bestow her pet name on the flower,
for she surely must have a nickname
and the honored camellia won't shift
a petal at hearing itself· called
"Jenny." In fact it's a sure thing it
will hear its name a lot oftener if it is
"Jenny."

If you, yourself are on the formal
side you will find that a great many
of the famous names in history have
already been taken. Cleopatra, Marie
Antoinette, Maid of Orleans, Martha
Washington, General Washington,
and other well known characters have
been blooming camellia-wise for
years. Currently famons folk are also
well represented in the cl;lmellia world
as General Dwight Eisenhower, Gen
eral Douglas MacArthur 1, and Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth 11, etc. So
it is mandatory that you check the
Nomenclature books before trying to
register any of such well known
names for your camellia.

If you lean toward the fanciful, the
sky is the limit in imaginative names
and you can easily think of something
that will go along with 'Fantasy,'
'Caprice,' or even the amusing 'Katz
Pajamas.' Perhaps you, lifting your
eyes from the first lovely bloom of
your fines! seedling will see a new

WHAT SHALL WE NAME IT?
by ,ELIZABETH BEEBE

Naming a baby, in the long run, is really not as hard to do as naming your
newest and most precious seedling. In the first place most male or female
names are listed in the back of the dictionary or, being modern, you may
combine these names at will. The worst difficulty you can run into is family
trouble so that you may have to submit to some old family name like
"Aloysius" or "Brisbane" which will restore peace among the relatives though
be a burden to the baby. You do not
have to emulate the Indian who, it
is said Inust name his child after the
first image he sees, with the result
that "the little redskin becomes "Run
ning Hound Dog" or "Fire on Hill"
for the rest of his life.

With camellias although you don't
have family trouble you do have a
bewildering range of categories open
for your choosing.

One of the most popular sources
of names for camellias is to name
your beautiful bloom after your near
est and dearest. That is quite satis
factory unless that person bears some
name as outrageous as the family
names above hinted at. Then it seems
to be a shame to have such a moniker
live longer, even on a camellia. Also,
the name may be too long even to be
acceptable to the Nomenclature Code
of Names. If you have a dear aunt
(with money), whose name is Gene
vieve Anastasia Franklinberger, there
is no doubt but that she would
be pleased to have your camellia
named after her but think how diffi·
cult that name would be for proof·
readers for catalogues, for label mark·
ers, even for the nurseymen who
would wish to promote the plant. How
much simpler it would be for the
nurseryman to recommend 'Lotus' for
instance.

We do not have as much time as
the orientals somehow who can choose
"Rolling Jewels on Lotus Leaf" as a
name for a white camellia and
"Lovely Girl Looks Like a Cherry"
fora soft pink blossomed plant. Of
course, the advantage of. the Japanese
language is that one merely has to
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moon or a blonde lady and (para
phJ:8sing the Indian method) lise
these as inspired appellations.

Many modern propagators name
their varieties descriptively as "Cup
of Beauty,' or 'Dark Secret,' which.
though vivid do not actually describe
the Aower. Others try to suggest the
exact nature of the bloom with names
like 'Peach Blossom,' and 'Pink Sha
dows,'

The sec S 1956 Nomenclature
Jlpok names the following 85 the
principal sources of \'arietal names:

1. Persons (e.g.: MathoLiana)
2. Places (e.g.: Nagasaki)
3. Form of feature of flower (e.g.:

Fimbriata)
4. Color (e.g.: Alba Plena)
5. Leaf Peculiarity (e.g.: Laurel

Led)
6. Description of Hower (e.g.: Gi·

gantea)
7. Resemblance to other Flowers

(e.g.: Magnoliaefiora)
This same book also suggests that

you adopt the International Code of
Nomenclature which provides in part:

a. A variety can bear but one valid
name, and a name should apply only
to one ....ariety.

b. Latin names 10 be used only
where they express some character of
the plant, and Latin proper names
not allowed.

c. Translation, change or modifi·
cation not allowed.

d. Single word preferred, and not
more Ihan three words.

e. A....oid names likely to be con
fused: Mr., Mrs., Miss, etc.; articles'
"a" and "lhcj" and long or difficult
'0 rronounce words.

. Name will usually be a "fancy"
onc beginning with a capital letter.

g. Name musl be published by
description in recognized publication
to be valid.

h. Do not change names in com·
mon use to conform to rules.

A good camellia deserves a good
name and one is importanl 10 Ine

11

serious Camellia world. Nomenclature
experts have been working for years
10 establish the true identities of the
tremendous number ,of varielies and
these increase greatly every year. The
Code is a guide'to growers in choos·
ing suitable names.

So, pick according to your tem·
perament, to your plant and to the
Code.

May all live happily together.

SOUTHERN SEEDLINGS
The following outstanding seedlings

have been grown and developed at
McComb Mississi~.Ri:

~ka.Deon;' B-year seedling from
'Vedrine' grown by Mr. V. D. Meyers.
Peony form, dark Red, size 4·4Jh
inches across, blooms early to mid
season and the blooms hold on 2 to
~p':lant is "a slQ;growe-r:--......

'Mamie·Brewer:' IO-year 5eedling
of unknown parentS grown by Mrs.
R. W. Brewer. semi.double white
with~llls, whfleStam~ns with 3 .
toi" petals' interspersed giving it a
trumJ!l<.1 eff~t, w'ith golden anthers
Wliich gives it a yellow glow. Blooms
January to March, si1~4Jh to. 51h
inches and hold on to 3 weeks and
the parent'plant" is growing in full
sun. {U~ a fast g!~er.

'Lena-Beth:' I3-year seedling of
unknown"parents grown by Mr. Leo
McDaniel. Qeep pink with orange
cast and oolor darkens as flower ages.P1t"y fOJ!n with stamcns interspersed
wi a few petaloids. Size of blooms
4 10 4Jh inches and are long lasting,
f~r_~~~g, mid-season bloomer.
~:' I3-year seedling of un·

known parentage grown by Mr. Leo
McDaniel. ~s S!;.mi.~!:!:ble ~g~.~,salmon
p.ink witQ a few ligli!er veins iI:Ifd a
few pctaloids intermingled with white
stamens and yellow anthers, size 4. to
5% inches and is very showy when in
full bloom. The blooms have medium
lasting quality, slow willowy growth.
II is a mid·season bloomer.



,Also over mpha ized on quali.ty of
flower are the sp cies cuspidata, pit·
ardii, jraterna, Iwnkongensis, salici
jolia and taliensis.

A step in th right direction can b
found in the hybrid 'Donation.' H re
is at least a hybrid that can produc
flowers of good siz . A single to semi·
do!!, e delitllte pink with lilac ov r·
ton. The flowers are best enjoyed on
the plants. Pick d for arrangements
or for exhibition, the flowers will last
a short time and, ilt easily. The big
fault with this hybrid is that the flow.
er cannot, stand heat. 'Donation' is

, -~--

ONLY MY OPINION
By RONNIE CARR

As la Camellia Hrbrids
I have my own ideas.
While mOSl peopl will go along with the general accepl d thought or belief

on a ubjcl, ther ar orne that tend to have mild to radical opinions on
what they believe i truth. Some of you may share my ideas while others will
urely disagr e. In any vent what I write her \ ill not go down in camellia

hislory or change the destiny of th "Queen of Quality."
It is my opinion thal today's hy·

brids are re iving premature glory.
Take 'Cornish Snow' for exampl .
This cross of saluenensis x cuspidata
can produce flow rs only somewhat
larger and questionably better than
cuspidata, a flower that cannot be
picked for arrang ments or enjoyed
except as a novelty. 'Mary Christian'
and '1. C. Williams' are good growers
but offer only a small single pink
flower that do not have any feature
better than some of our old tandard
japonica singles. 'First Flush' which
was formerly a hybrid that offers
nothing to b d ired as to its flower.

C. sasanqua 'Floribunda'
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my selection _as the best results or- hy
bridiziQg. But it also must be said
that nothing has been produced in
the way of hybrids today that is truly
up to the standards we put on our top
japonica varieties. Yet, according to
what you read about these much
over-advertised "wonders," you would
be of the impression they were the
pinnacle of the garden. But the fact
is, they are not commercial. It will be
years and years before suitable hy
brids will be produced that will have
all the quality and more, thaI we are
looking for. The public has been giv
en hybrids today that, while unusual
and nice, are not the finished product.
Such hybrids should be kept for ex
perimental purposes only and nol reo
leasee! to the buying public. Many
attempts are being made by hybrid
ists to produce desirable strains. Some
day they will accomplish their many
dreams. When this time arrives the
camellia world will be showered with
truly superb new creations worthy of
their originators.

As to sasanqtuJs
It is my opinion that the SOMlnquas

are truly one of the most colorful
groups of flowers in the camellia gar
dens today. It is indeed unfortunate
that they are not more appreciated.
In many cases by th.e time the camel
lia fancier is aware of the japonica
season, the sasanqua has most likely
finished blooming or near its end.
When the camellia fancier gets into
the spirit of things (camellia spirits.
please) and visits his nursery friends
to talk shop and see the new japonka
varieties, he is not even aware that
the SOMlnqua exists. If he only knew
it he could have a much longer
camellia season and most surely
an early one by owning a group
of top sOMlnqua varieties. Also, the
StUanqua is to be enjoyed for the pro
fusion of its delicate blooms, all effecl
that is most enlightening. The sasan
qua is surprisingly hardy when grown
in full sun. This is proven without a
doubt by seeing sa3anqU(J beds in full
sun at the home of the very gracious

c. sasanqua 'Splen4or'
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McCaskills in Pasadena. Two very
attractive varieties are 'Floribunda'
and 'Sp]e.IlQ-or.' The flowers of 'Flori
bunda' are single white edged with
lavenclar. and they make a show piece
in the garden. 'Splendor' is a top
semi·double flower of pink with dark
er pink towards the outer petals. The
flowers arc very large. More promo·
tion is needed to stimulate the camel
lia collector into rushing to his savings
account and withdrawing his money
to invest it wisely in sasanqua plants.
As to personal conclusions

Don't ask me to prove what I say
but - from long. observation I
feel that 'Tinsi~ is closely related to
'Kuro.Ts~aki.' They have the same
growth -ha~ts and the foliage shows
similar chlU"8cteristics.

Some of the Yunnan reticulataJ are
hybrids with pitardii blood. The more
I study the large flowered pitardii
and the wild reticmata the more I
believe they are the parents of many
of the lovely retic varieties.

Oleosa is not a species but only
oleifera.

'First Flush' is not a hybrid but a
seedling of the wild form of saluenen
sis. I believe this is not generally ac
cepted as true.

'Kuro-Tsubaki' is the mystery. My
. guess is that it is a hybrid between
japonica and saluenensis.

As to Color
Make mine pink.

One of my many idiosyncrasies is
that I completely "flip" at the sight of
an t:xotic pale pink camellia. (And
in my present condition anything that
can make me "flip" is most assuredly
morc powerful than exotic.)

This early and teasing part of the
season finds me pacing back and forth
in the lath house inspecting every
bud, looking to see if any are yet
showing color and wondering if the
flowers will be early. An expectant
father could not be more concerned..

We can be thankful that there are
many eI].joyable pink camellias today.
To make it mote interesting, they
come in a wide selection of shades
and forms.

An example of a good pink (in
color only) is that famous variety
whose failure to bloom may be
blamed on the weather being too hot
or too cold, too wet or too dry, too
this or too that. I could only be speak.
ing of 'Pink Perfection.'

There are many fine pink camellias
that come to my mind as being strik
ing and dependable. One such is
'Minnie Madd~rn Fiske.' For me the
Alnvers are- medium size, not large;
semi.doubl~ with irregular inner pet
als, showing stamens. It is a strong
prower and a truly delicate pink.
Anit~'sJJJ~' and 'ChP.-Cho:S~n' arc
~i1l_ hne_pale pink types. These two
should be more papular. Among thc
singles you can always enjoy 'Shin
Akehono,' 'Sara-Sa,' and 'Blush Pink
Hibiscus.'~th Lake' is delight
ful with it s lavenaerovertone. Some
dependable old-timers are 'Sweeti
Vera,' 'Mrs. Moore's Speckled,' and
the always good 'Magnoliaeflora.'

Among the newer pink varieties
and highly recommended are 'AlisoI].
Leigh Woodroof,' '.pJ!J._s~_ Finl:!n<Jja,'
(a favorite of mine), 'Helen K,' 'Lady
Charlottc,' (somewhat deeper shade of
pink), and 'Bessie Morse Bellingrath.'

If you desire some whitc with your
pink then you will certainly like 'C.
M. Wilson,' 'Claudia Phclps,' (what a
beauty). and the variegat~d form of 1..
'Mme. Hahn,' called 'Sierra Spri~g.'

Mention shoulraIso'-Ee- made of
'Berenice Boddy,' 'Hana-Fuki,' 'Scmi
Double Blush,' and the very interest·
ing 'Hishi·K~taita..'

I "lOOk forward 10 the camellia
season like a kid does 10 the circus.
Thcre are so many wonderful varieties
to see and enjoy in all forms and
sizes, white, red and pink.

At the peak of the season, however,
you will have to make mine pink.
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SACR~ENTO PLANS
SEED PROGR~

A most interesting way by which
the beauty of camellias will be spread
has been instituted this fall by the
Sacramento Camellia Society which
has lately made a gift of 10,000 cam
ellia seeds to tbe schools of Sacra
mento City and County. It is the hope
of the Society that camellias from
these seeds will eventually beautify
the grounds of all the schools by tbe
25,000 seeds for distribution. Pari
came from the Southern California
Camellia Garden, Unit of the Hunt
ington Botanical Gardens, through the
5 C C 5, some from Capitol Park in
Sacramento and others from the gar
dens of the members of the Sacra
mento Camellia Society.

Mr. V. E. Merritt, Administrative
Assistant to 1'. R. Smedberg, Super
intendent of Schools of Sacramento,
makes the announcement. and stales
that instructions lor genninating the
seeds and transplanting the resulting
seedlings will be sent with the seeds.
The instructions were formulated by
A. E. Morrison of the County Agri.
culture Commission. It is hoped that
classes in the elementary schools will
use the seeds in class projeCl8 and
follow through with planting and
landscaping around the school build·
ings.

Sacramento, as everyone knows, is
quite parlial 10 the camellia which

OUR COVER flOWER
Ncw camellia loveliness is des·

tined to in\'ade camellia gardcns
with the availability of the beauti·
ful C. japonica 'Guilio Nuccio.'

Named after Guilio Nuccio,
father of Julius and Joe Nuccio,
this seedling is of unknown parents
and was propagated by the Nuccio
Nurseries. The registration of the
Aower describes it as nine years
old and blooming from November
to March. The plant is large, up·
right and compact with the un·
usual characteristic that the foliage
is occasi9llallw..lisp tail t)'P.e. The
flowers are semi·aouble in form,
from 5 to 6% inches in diameter
and with 12 petals, from ~o
six or them rabbit cars.-Tlie color
varIes between carmine and rose
with rich coral overtones.

returns the feeling, but if other cities
in that widely elastic "camellia belt"
would adopt such a program as that
of Sacramento, the camellia cult
would most certainly flourish to even
a greater extent than it does now.

The Sacramento Camellia Festival
for 1957 is scheduled to take place
March 1st to lOth with the big Chil.
dren's Psrsde to be held on Saturday
morning, March 2nd.

.

I

;.
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Harvey F. Short's "CamelliaJ oj Torrwrraw"
-The Gift that Reminds You Throu,tl the Ye,~

'Guest of Honor' or the 'Masterpiece?'
'Cinderella' or 'Res Ragland?'

-See Our Wonderful Selection of R:tr, V"i,lie_
Quality will be Significant

Cat,'ocue Of! Request

COOLIDGE GARDENS
889 N. Altadena Dr. E. Pasadena, Calif.
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ceDent parennial. To break the
straight line it can be interplanted
with that lovely deep blue columbine,
Aquilegia pyrenaica which is very
dwarf' and comes early from seed.
Dwarf Arabis is dependable. I wish
we might grow our finest California
one which is pale lavender and de·
lightfully fragrant. Sister Rountree
recommends it very highly. Brought
here by the Mission Fathers is the
long enduring candytuft, Iberis sem·
pervirens with its profusion of white
flowers. It lasts year after year.

ow what about the companion
plants which can furnish you .color
in bloom and variations in leaf
structure? There are many fine de-

TO THE LADIES
by CHARLOTTE HOAre

Color harmoni s in the gard n, especially in the Camellia Garden, are of
utmost importance at this time when color everywh re els is being played up.

First of aU consider the greens you see. Whatever you decide on should
harmonize. Review the famous French "Repertoire de Couleurs" which deals
with the colors of flower foliage and fruits, and gives forty.two color sheets
in green alone with four ton s to ach plate. You will find it very helpful
in sleeting the proper hades.

You will discover that each climatic zone ha its dominant greens here.
The green of the camellia with its binin" green foliage is the green which
you find in the acid·loving shade plants which come from China and Japan.
Therefore study all the plants, tre shrubs and perennials which come from
these areas. You will be surpri ed to find out how many there are and how
beautifully they blend when us d properly.

Camellias planted alone grow mon
tonous. We should use more com·
panion plants than w do. By so doing
we can make our planting beautiful
with their harmonious greens, alone.

Consider your backgrounds first.
You want something which is not only
evergreen, but something which takes
up as little room as possible. Vines
are always a wise selection. For o. 1
on your list, place the versatile C.
sasanqua. Another excellent vine is
the lavender bignonia, Clytostoma cal·
listegoides. It is a frost resistant ever·
green and will take both sun and
shade. Even out of bloom it is a
handsome vine whose pliant shoots
are easily trained. The third vine I
would recommend is that wonderful
evergreen one, Clematis Armandii
which Chinese Wilson sent home from
his last trip into Western China and
listed it among the best, for flowers
and foliage for our California gard·
eij$. I am often amazed that it has
not been more widely planted than it
is.

Choose your edgings carefully.
They should be evergreen, too. Here
again I would use camellias, some
long growing, trailing forms of C.
sasanqua which can be trained into
shape. Low growing azaleas are not
always dependable, and breaks in
your edging are disconcerting. Coral
Bells, HeucheTa sanguinea is an ex·
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ciduous shrubs coming from China
and Japan and several berried shrubs
aside from the ubiquitous Jap-bobbed
Cotonca5ter pannosa. There is the fine
green.leaved Aueuba japonica which
bears berries when planted ncar A.
japonica va",iegata. You sec it so
planted in the old gardens around
Sail Mateo. Instead of planting Bridal
Wreath and trying. to establish eastern
lilac here. we should take pains to
grow tree peonies, Paeonia suOru
ticosa, long treasured in the gardens
of China, the Mother of Gardens.
Specimen plant~ may be obtained
from Damoto of HaY~'ard California
who is a pioneer grower of rare orna·
mental and oriental plants. There arc
many deciduous magnolias coming
from the moist woodland areas of the
camellia homeland. One of the best
of them is Magnolia liLijkJra which
Lafayette brought to MI. Vernon in
1824 and it is still growing there. AI.
SOlllangearw, a garden hybrid and
its variations are too large for the
average garden.

Wc should not miss the fragrance
of daphne from our gardens. There
is a delightful \'iburnum, easy to
grow, V. Burkwoodii, which is almost
evergreen, and develops into a shapely
bush aftcr a straggly youth. It bears
bunches of white flowers in early
spring that have the most heavenly
fragrance. It lovcs the dappled shade
on an cast. exposure.

AZALEAS
CYMBIDIUMS

PEAT MOSS

Here arc some good shrubs to se·
lect: Raphiolcpi! indica, India Haw
thorne; 03teomelc! &hweriniae with
its ferny foliage; serviceable Tcrn
!tTQcmia gymnanlhara a near relative
of the eamcllias with its bronzy green
durable foliage; the little planted and
waxy.foliagcd J::urya emargimUa are
fine. Havc you ever grown the andro·
ml..-das? The two species, Pieri! japon
ica and P. Forrc!tii, are availahle in
our local.nurscries.

Among the primulas, there are
several spt-'Cies available, none more
popular than Primula malacoidc!. For
spring color nothing is more stunning
than Vcllerle and Rionalt's Giant
Pacific Hybrids.

We stTuggle with potted cyclamen
never dreaming that they are much
more satisfactory if they are propa
gated in the open and set out to re
turn year after year from the same
tuber. There is another evergreen
bulb which I think everybody should
possess. It is a jewel and its exquisitc
fragrance lingers in your mr-mory
long after its blooming time is past.
l! is Tulbaghia fragrans.

Make room in your gardens for
somc of these treasures from the
orient and you will be delighted with
the charm they add to the gardens
that have had nothing but camellias.
Start 011 a voyage of discovery and
you will be mueh pleased with the
results.

CAMELLIAS
GARDENIAS

fERTILIZERS

,

Camellia and Azalea Lists Upon Request

NURSERY
ROSEMEAD BOULEVARD

'h. blod'. south of DIl"te Rd.
San G.briel. Calif.
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THAT EXCITING SNOW CAMELLIA

A charmin, view of C. Tuslit;ana, wild form. The pictur. was taken at O,un;,
Yamapta Prefectu..., Jap;ln.

DESCANSO GARDENS HOSPITALITY HOUSE
AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC USE

Facilities of the spacious Hospitality House, situated on a hillside in Des
canso Gardens, overlooking the community of La Canada, are available' for
public use at no charge other than the regular admission fcc to the Gardens.

Gardens Superintendent John Threlkeld today said his office is inviting
garden cluhs, women's clubs, and other groups to arrange meetings at Hospital
ity House on their schedules for the Fall months and for their 1957 calendars.

"We particularly desire to invite them to use the Hospitality House for spec
ial outings and luncheons," Threlkeld said. "A catering service is, available
by arrangement."

"The County Department of Parks and Recreation, which operates Descanso
Gardens, makes no exIra charge for use of the Hospilality House during reg·
ular garden hours from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M."

Reservations may be made by calling SYlvan 0.5571, or RYan 1·033!.
The address is 1418 Descanso Drive, La Canada.
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NEWS, NOTES AND NOTICES
San Diego

San Diego started its yenr olI with a most successful meeting, having
standing room only for the many camellia enthusiasts who attended. The
beautiful slides shown by Frank Williams were the highlight of the evening.

The next meeting is scheduled for December 14th at which Mr. E. W.
(Doc) Miller will be the guest spenker.

San Diego has scheduled its Camellia Show on February 16th and 17th
in Recital Hall in. Balboa Park, San Diego. Mr. Charles Polzer is General
Chairman with Mr. Les Goodall as Program Chairman, Mr. Stanley Miller
head of the Judges, :Mrs. Peg While laking care of the Publicity and 1. O.
Henry Chairman of Other Shows. The theme "Camellia Time in San Diego"
has been chosen.

A cordial invitation is extended to everyone to not only attcnd the Show
hUI exhibit their blooms.

Temple City
Temple City Society members are looking forward to their meeting on

Tuesday evening, December 18th when Frank Williams will show slides of
new camellias as well as views of southern gardens. Camellia blossoms or
course are solicited for the usual meeting show and Temple City has now
adopted the same system of judging as that used by the S. C. C. S., offering
trophies at the end of the season for exhibitors who ha\'e amassed the
greatest number of points from winning blooms. .

Temple City, although joining in the Combined Camellia Show to be held
in Deseanso Gardens, announces a separate show of its own to be held the
last week end in February al the American Legion Hall in Temple City.

Pomona Valley Camellia Society
"December 13" - Circle this date on your calendar.

"Camellias in South Africa" will be the topic for discussion by C. D. Coth·
ran at the December meeting of the Pomona Valley Camellia Society. Mr.
Cothran will relate some of the wonderful experiences he and his wife had
while visiting Soulh Africa this past summer: We are sure this will be a
meeting all Camellia enthusiasts will want to attend.

The November meeting of the Pomona Valley Camellia Society honored
its charter members on the Society's tenth birthday. The five charter members
were: Clark Thomas, Elizabeth and Laura Whitehead and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Cothran. The former three members received special honors for having at·
tended sixty-one consecutive meetings. This is a record we are all proud to
proclaim for them. They have been declared Camellia Enthusiasts with a
capital "E".

Mr. Threlkeld of Descanso Gardens gave a very interesting talk on Sman·
qw:u and invited the Society to be a guest of the Gardens at any date.

The meeting was climaxed when Mrs. Bunnelle rolled in a tea cart bearing
a birthday cake with ten lighted candles.

Potomac Valley
New projects:-The Society currently has under consideration the possi

bility of making a camellia planting at the Corcoran Art Gallery in Washing
ton, D.C. This project is under the auspices of the Society's Public Planting
Committee, Chairman, Mrs. Albert Walker.
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At the Society's last mt'Cting on Novcmber 5 her committee recommendcd
and the Society passed a motion in favor, that the Society donate four camcl
lias, the COSl not to exceed 825, to Stratford, the birthplace ol Roberl E. Lee.

Annual Show:-The Society's third annual show will be held on April 13
and 14, 1957, in the Mulbe.rry Room ol the Sheraton Park Hotel in Washing·
ton, D.C. This show will be for blooms grown outdoors only and not include
blooms grown undcr glass. Co-Chairmen for the show are Mr. and Mrs. Ed·
ward P. Carter of 5505 42nd Avenue, Hyattsville, Maryland.

In order to mcet thc interest of our members who are' growing bloom!! under
glass, lhcre will also be 811 underglass only show on March 9, 1957.

ilfembership:-The Socicty's mcmbership has continued to grow gradually
and now totals 157. Because the number of members from the Baltimore area
is getting much larger, the Society's monthly Newsletter has inauguratcd a
special column dealing only with Daltimore developmcnts. This column is
prepared by Mr. S. LeRoy Tillinghasl ol Baltimorc, one of the Society's most
enthusiastic members.

Washington Fwwer Show:-Plans
lor the Society's participation in next
year's National Capital Flower and
Cardcll Silow are well advan~d. The
Society's space allotment has already
been receivcd and is considerably
larger than that of last year. Dr. Allan
Walker, Chairman of the Program
and Projects Committee, who was in
charge of the Society's very success·
ful cfltry last year (See pielure), will
again head up the organization and
planning of the 1957 effort.

This was the fine entry of the Potomac;
Valley Society in the National Capital
Flower and Garden Show.

Kern County
Plans are being readied for the Annual Camellia Show to bc ·hcld March

9th and 10th, 1957 in the showrooms of the San Joaquin Tractor Co. al
Highway 99 and Clllirornia Avcnuc in Bakersfield. An outdoor theme will be
featured and the patio setting is being dt'Signed by a young architect, Loran
DUff.

The beautiful new garden plante<1 by thc society in the Iwo 'acres donated
by the city of Bakersfield which surroun<ls the Cunningham Memorial Art
Callery in Central Park is bcginning to bloom, and is a fitting center for thc
meetings held in the Callcry. Procceds from the forthcoming show will bc
used to purchase permancnt markers for the plants in the garden which havc
been donated 10 lovcd ones both living and gone, making living mcmorials
within the Arram C. Adams J\'lemorial Carden. The garden is sheltered by a
six foot fCllce against which sasafUjlt(l$ hll\'c been planled. Work was done by
city gardeners supcrvised by Emily SchweilZer, Charlotte Johnson 8n<1 Diane
Adams.
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ICamellia MAIL BAG I
County of Los Angeles
Dept of Par and R creation
Descanso Gard n
Los Angel ,Calif.

Dear rs. B b :
A you know one oJ our ambition

here at De can 0 Gard n i to have
(eventually) a collection or horticul·
tura] and garden books in our library.
While thi goal i now in the "wi hIul
thinking" tag, we are tarting by
making a permanent coli tion of the
variou gard n publications to which
we subscrib .

We now hav 100 ·1 af booklets
which will enabl . u to file our maga·
zines by year. In a mbling our
i ue of the Cam Ilia Revi w, w find
that some is ue ar roi ing.

We hope you roay know of some
ource that would be willing to do·

nate th e i ue, for we are sure
that uch a permanent collection will
be much used for reference in the
future. With this in mind, I am listing
below the issues that we hope to
collect:

1948-December.
195 April, June, September,

November and December.
1951-March.
1952-July and December.
1953-January Octob r, ovem·

ber and December.
1954~January, April and July.
1955-January, February, April,

July, October, ovember and Decem·
ber.

1956-January, February and
April.

Anything you, can do to help with
. this project will be most incerely

appreciated.
Editors Note: This is indeed a

worthy project and if any r-eader does
happen to liave any of the above de·
sired copies, we hope he will tuck
them in the mail for Descanso.
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Suggestion of the
Month

Giv a camellia bloom to som .
on on Chri tIna day. There ar
lots of your friends or acquaint
ances who do not have camellias.
Give one to som on . It will b a
imple deed for mo t of you who

read tm but lik a p tal dropp d
on a pond .it i sur to cau
larger and larger ripples of friend-
hip and happin

Wrong Number
A note oCheresy wa introduced at

our April meeting a a fine cymbid·
ium plant got n ak d on to a corner
of the stage eyed verely by the row
of Councilman camellia awaiting the
drawing. And when Juliu uccio
"ran down" the row describing the
plants he pau ed by the "traitor" and
declared dramatically-"Who choo
this hould be hot" to loud applause.
Ah-but somehow it really wa a
lovely plant

se the same discretion in buying
plant foods that you do in buying the
b t food for your table. Be both safe
and conomical.

"Guilio Nuccio, Guest of Honor,
Billie McCaskill, Drama' Girl, Mrs.
D. W. Davis-"



Buy Nowll

Japonica Seeds
of the best parentage

and high viability

from

CAMElliA GARDENS
HUNTINGTON

BOTAN ICAl GARDENS

San Marino. California

* * *
PRICES OF NEW CROP:

$4.25 for first 200 seeds

$1.00 per 100 in excess of 200

* * *
ORDER AT ONCE

* * *
Address all Orders. and Make

Payments to

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

CAMELLIA SOCIETY

40 No. San Rafael Ave.

Pasadena. Calif.

* * *
Know the delight of

creating your own varieties

FRO'M

Japonica Seeds

Buy NowU

FOR SALE
The Secretary of the Society has

the following books for sale:
Our own book, "The Camellia, Its

Culture and Nomenclature," a 1956
revision. $1.50 or $.90 each in lots of

. not less than 12.
"Camellias in the Huntington Gar

dens," by William Hertrich. Vol. I
and II, $10.00 each.

'"The Yunnan Reticulatas," 50¢.
"Old Camellia Varieties," a list

with brief descriptions compiled at
the request of the Council of the
Royal Horticultural Society of the
R.H.S. and the British Museum, by
A. I. Ellis. A 374 page, 9xll book.
reprinted by permission by Mr.
Ralph Peer. $5.00.
"Flower Arrangements of the Ohara
School" the 1952 edition. Printed in
English in Japan in folder form this
book has six pages of descriptive
matter and twenty-four colored prints
in the Japanese manner. $4.60, from
$10.00 to $12.00 in bookstores.

"Camellias, Kinds and Culture," by
H. Harold Hume. $6.00.
"Camellias in America, 1955," by
H. Harold Hlolme. $25.50.
"The Camellia, What to Do," puhlish
edby the Oregon Camellia Society.
35¢ postpaid.

Rare Species and Hybrids issue of
the Camellia Review. 75¢ postpaid.

Sasanqua issue of the Camellia
Review, 75c postpaid. 57c in orders
of 25 or more.

"Two Cats and Forty Camellias,"
a 136 page story form about the
growing of Camellias mixed up with
cats and cooking by our own memher
Elizabeth Councilman of Councilman
Acres. $3.00.

"Camellia Varieties in Japan," ed
ited by Eikichi Satomi, 4O¢.

All prices mail and tax prepaid
when payment is received with order,
otherwise these charges will be added.
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CAMELLIAS ANSWER THE CHRISTMAS QUESTION
Here are a few answers to that old

problem "What shall I give for Christ
mas?" For camellia lovers, that is.

A camellia plant. We suggest you
contact any of our nurserymen ad
vertisers who will do their best to
help you select the size, color and
species to best fit your particular qual
ifications and further advise you as
to the suitable variety for the location
intended.

Camellia seeds. What greater po
tential of rich reward than seeds you
can so easily order from our S C C S
Secretary. See instructions on page
22. Our seeds are refrigerated since
gathering to guarantee their viability.

A Camellia Book. Look over the list
on page 22 of fine camellia literature
that the S C C S Secretary has for
sale. Here is camellia data to please
any type of camellia lover from the
flower arranger to the serious-minded
hybridist..

Membership in .the S C C S. See
page 27 for a convenient subscription
blank. Remember that a membership
includes receiving eight issues of the
Camellia Review as well as any other
publication of the society; the privi
lege of borrowing books from the
S C C S Library for the period of the
time between meetings as well as six
interesting meetings to attend if you
live within commuting range. You
may also borrow kodachromes from
the fine S C C S kodachrome collec
tion for use in group meetings. Mem
bership also entitles you to a discount
on membership in the American
Horticultural Society.

Cam~llia accessories such as con
tainers, fancy labels, sprinkling cans
and other items to be found in the
nurseries.

PRESENTING THE THREE CHARMING WOODROOFS

BARBARA WOODROOF
Most Beautiful Elegans (Chand led· Sport - Light Orchid

Pink With Cream Center - A True Aristocrat
GALLON GRAFTS - 12-18"-$10.00; 18-24"-$12.50.

LYNNE WOODROOF
Delightfully Different - Pale Lavender Pink Anemone

Form With Innumerable Sheer Petals and Petaloids
Giving it A Most Ethereal Quality - Lovely To Look At

GALLON GRAFTS - 12-1 8"-$10.00; 18-24"-$1 2.50

ALISON LEIGH WOODROOF
Exquisitely Dainty. Semi-Double - Pale Pink Shading To

Glowing Pink Border - Small To Medium Size
Extremely Floriferous - Petite and Winsome
GALLON GRAFTS - 12-18"-$7.50; 18-24"-$1'0.00

No Catalog

Me/CASKILL GARDENS
25 South Michillinda Ave. E. Pasadena, California
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Are Your
Dues Paid?

YOUR KODACHROME LIBRARY 1956
By GULITA COOPER,

This year we are happy to repo~t that we were .able to lend ~o ?the~s our
kodachrome· slides for use in specIal programs. Smce our begmnmg It has
been our aim and purpose to add to our supply of slides each year so that
they could ultimately be made available for members interested in using them
to. present to meetings that further interest in the growing and study of the
camellia flower.

This past year our slides travelled to Long Island, N. Y. where they were
used by Mrs. C. H. Sample at a meet·
ing of the Garden Club of America If you like to specialize in sheer
in St. James Long Island. Some 39 beauty in your garden and see each
slides were sent to her. Then some 86 year if you can improve last year's
slides were loaned to the Ora.nge crop, then simply by taking pictures
County Society and some 92 shdes and keeping them for reference you
were sent to Dr. 1. S. McKinney to can see the development and con
present to the first meeti,ng. of t~e . tinual .growth in your own garden.
year of the Texarkana Men s Camelha You will be able to share their beauty
Club. ' with your friends and it is indeed a

For each year at this time our mark of accomplishment to each year
camellias start flowering and we are succeed the glory of last year's
again made aware of their loveliness blossoms in your garden. For, Gar
and beauty. Surely because they have dening is a most rewarding hobby, yet
afforded us so much pleasure and so it is slow and you must be patient to
much enjoyment, we are always receive its greatest benefits. Also it
anxious to share our enthusiasm with is partcularly gratifying to be able to
our friends so that they will be ~n- bring the beauty of your camellia
spired to beautify their gardens wIth garden indoors through the use of
more and newer camellias each year. kodachrome slides.

It is really only n~tural ~hat we . It is our hope and wish that you
wa.nt to share our JOy wIth our will make use of your Kodachrome
neIghb?rs. Just. because we 'p0s~ess Library this coming year and also
s?methmg beautIful. ou~ fir~t mchna- ,that you will want to add to it by
tIon s~o~ld be .to enJoy It WIth others. contributing choice slides that you
So thIs. IS rea~ly where our. KodaGh- think worthy of being shown for pro
rome LIbrary m our own pnvate gar- grams on the culture and growth of
den can becom~ a real source of the Camellia. For, little by little each
pleasure. Then If w.,e. find. that we year we find more and more friends
have a very outstandmgKodachrome for our Kodachrome Library. And
of a cm;nellia in our garden we could each time that our slides are loaned
send it to The ~oda?hrome Libra~y for programs we receive a wonderful
where someday It mIght be used. m sense of having contributed some
a program for more peo~le t~ enJoy worthy part toward making an in
and become more Camelha-mmded. . teresting and enjoyable evening's

For instance, can you remember program for those interested in the
the size and color of last year'~ bloom true pleasure of growing camellias.
in your garden? Perhaps thIS year
you've surpassed your last year's
blossom. This is one way you can
add to your interest and enthusiasm
for a beautiful garden.
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A NEW BEAUTY JOINS THE CAMELLIA FAMILY
This is a first

photograph of a
bloom of the x
citing p ci s C.
granlhamiana
which wa dis
covered in Hong
Kong ew Terri
tory Ie than two
y ars ago. The in
teresting flower
attains as much
as five and on .
bali inches in di·
am tcr and is
vividly set ofT by
the strong shin
ing leav s.

A I tt r to
Ralph P er {rom
Hong Kong daled
1 0 vern be r 7th
conlain d the fol
lowing inIorma
tion: "The IT
began to flower
in early 0 tob r
and is still Bower
ing now. It wiU
bear quite a large
number of seeds,
wbich should he
ripened by the end
of this month.

California Redwood Plant Tubs
Th~re is more fun in gardening-better results, too, when you can control
the soil, shade and water conditions. Doubling in duty and decoration.

Octagonal tubs from 12 to 24 inches - Square tubs from 8 to 18 inches.
Designed and made especially for camellias and azaleas.

For S.le .t your Neighborhood Nursery

PATIO WOOD
835 Commerci.1 Street
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from Georgia
Mr. S. D. Col man of Fort Gaine ,

Georgia announces a nm sasanqua
seedling which he has named for his
grand daughter, 'Betty Patricia.' The
Hower which measure up to four
inches starts b~ooming the fir t of
October and blooms heavily. Starting
from a rosebud center, the bloom
opens Bat with 24 petals, four petals
around a central stamen ring. The
color of Persian Rose, the tint lightens
as the flower develops, its hade re·
miniscent of 'Pink Perfection.'

Alice Tinkham, whose interesting
story of camellias in Europe appears
in this issue, is Secretary of the Los
Angeles Camellia Society.

YOU'LL DO WELL

TO PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

For the very best in Ca
mellias shop at Bamico,
your one stop Garden
Center..

For the finest in House
Plants we suggest a visit
through our greenhouses.

•

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Bamico Gardens 26

Coolidge Gardens 15

Golden Gardens Back Cover

Marshall's Camellia Nursery 17

McCa kill Gardens 16

uecio ur eries .Back Cover

Patio Wood Products 18

Seeds 19

ADVERTISING RATES
Inside back cover, $40.00. Full page, $35.00. Half page, $20.00. Quarter
page, 112.00.

Send for your money saving contract now. It pays to advertise in the
Camellia Review.

So. Calif. Camellia Society
40 No. 5.111 Rafael Ave.,
Pasadella .2, Calif.
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By GULITA COOPER

There will ever be a glow of Goodness
From that inextinguishable flame
That burns at the heart of each of us,
Lighting the way of Progress in the world;
The fire of Truth, warming with universe
To inspire Hope and kindle sparks of Immortality!

Rare·pure.clear
Unscented as a shadow
Yet glorious as a rainbow
As ephemeral as the dawn
And yet as provocative as a moonbeam.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY,

c/o Secretu" 40 N. S.n Raf.el Ave.• P••aden. 2. California

hereby make application for membership in your society and enclose $5.00

for the eurrent year's dues.

Street

City................................................................ Zone _......• State ~ .

Business

Sponsor .......................................................__._---_ _ _-_.__ ._----_ -- ..
(signature I

APPLICATION MAY IE MADE IY LI'n'ER IF PRE'ERRID
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SUNNY SASANQUAS
Sasanqua camellias, mass planted

as a ground cover in full sun have
had a thorough testing at Bamico
Gardens. Four years ago a sizeable
number of the lovely C. sasanqua
'Mine-No-Yuki' were set out at the
entrance to the nursery and with a
little pegging of errant branches have
grown into a handsome ground cover,
taking the hot· summer sun without
complaint.

'Pink Snow,' (a sport of 'Mine-No
Yuki') seems to do equally well and
does not have the unfortunate habit
of bud blasting as does its parent.

A glimpse of these at the Bamico
Gardens if you are fortunate enough
to be in the Southern California area
may give yoil suggestions for graceful
ground cover in your own garden.

REVI EWER from Page 2

have to chew while chatting. We are
sure the camellias wouldn't mind a
bit- they are too democratically high
minded.
More -rhan' Meets the Eye

Delving into camellia blooms to
discover even greater beauty than can
be seen by the ordinary eye, Dr. Gor
don Hughes, Professor of Physics at
the Alabama Polytechnic Institute of
Auburn, Alabama has devised a Spec
trophotometer.

This instrument has a color range
from the violet end of the 'visible
spectrum through all the shades into
the deep red and will be able to dis
tinguish and measure much smaller
differences in camellia color than the
eye can detect. Using res~lts of this
study Dr. Hughes expects through a
carefully planned breeding program
to develop colors in camellias which
are not now available.
Want a Suggestion?

If you are wondering what to do
with a bit of eastern exposure backed
by a fence, you might follow a plan
of one of the Pasadena nurseries.
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Using the C. sasanqua 'Tanya' for
ground cover, plants of the sasanqua
'Nodami-Ushiro' were trained against
the five foot fence. Thus the soft pink
of 'Tanya' with its small leaves and
blossoms was heightened by the
deeper pink and larger blossoms of
the 'Nodami-Ushiro.' And edging of
a dwarf variety of Rhapioletis
('Coates' Crimson) completes the
planting.

Really?
Strangely enough a few camellias

floating in a dish near the checking
stand of a market recently brought a
snort from a customer.

"What's the matter, don't you like
camellias?" asked the checker.

"I'm fed up with them," said the
man. "It just so happened that my
companion in the hospital room a
while ago was a regular camellia nut.
I never heard so much camellia talk
in my life. And do you know;; he
leaned toward the fascinated checker
behind the counter, "that guy was
even mumbling 'I love camellias' un
der anesthetic."

"For crying out loud," said the
checker sympathetically. "Who was it
anyhow?"

"0, some name like William 
Wallen - Wylam. That was it. Bill
Wylam."

We Heard
Through our underground that that

camellia expert, that camellia lover,
that camellia worker Joe Kapp finds
time for another activity. In between
bank accounting and camellias, so to
speak, he bowls. Not only that, he
wins trophies at it. Ah - these tal
ented camellia people!

50-0-0
This holiday time we hope you may

all be merry and sail the high C's
with Cakes to. Bake, Carols to Sing,
Christmas to Celebrate and Camellias
to Ca~e for.

Just add a bit of left over love for
Liz



GO FORWARD WITH CAMELLIAS
READ

"RARE SPECIES AND HYBRIDS"
The July, 1956. 52-page special issue of the Camellia Review

A fresh approach to the fascinating subject of rare camellias
for Camellia lovers everywhere. and for Camellia Societies to
offer to their members. (A copy is included in membership to
the Southern California Camellia Society.)

New data on lillie known slJ'(!Cies
written by eminent camellia reo
searchers, horticulturists and prot:>o
agalars from America, Er'lgland.
North Wales, Japan and East
Africa,

Photographs of rare species.
Fold_out chart !living detailed de
scriptions of many rare 5pecies
and hybrids.

Authorities say: "A very valuable contribution to camellia liter
ature," David Feathers. "Worth the price of the subscription
alone," Dr. Walter Hava. ''I'll keep this issue for years to come
and refer to it many, many times," Aubrey Harris.

Only 3 limited number o' copies 3¥01ilO1blc 10 ordcr NOW from

Secretary, S. C. C. S., 40 ·North San
EACH COPY, 754 POSTPAID

Rafael, Pasadena, California
NO WHOLESALE

GARDENING IN CALIFORNIA IS DIFFERENT
That is why newcomers need an exclusive all-California garden
magazine with planting calendar for different sections of the
state. SUBSCRIBE TO-

"GOLDEN GARDENS"
An AII·Califarnia Garden Magazine

Oflicial Publica/ion 01 Calilornkt Garden Club5, Inc. ,
ONE YEAR $1.50 - TWO YEARS $2.75

340 South San Pedro Strect Los Angeles 13, C01lifornia
Telephone: MAdi.lon 6·8095

N UCCIO'S
URSERIES

3555 Chaney Trail
Altadena, Calif.

"Growers of Rare Camellias Since 1935"
FOR THE BEST OF THE OLD fAVDRITU AND THE FIHUT OF THE NEwt

DON'T MISS:
'GUILIO NUCCIO'

Cinderella IPlant Patent 1281 J, Judge Solomon. Miss Frankie, Virginia
Robinson and Showa Supreme. Limited Stock. Also rc/il:uJaIfl5 and S/l5llllqllll.5.



Southern California

Camellia Society. Inc.

40 N. San Rafael Ave.

Pasadena 2. California

Forwarding and Return
Po.tag. Guaranteed

r. T. H.
P. O. Box
Ora geb'lr

Curlee
423

South rolin


